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SASNTLY CITYDOINGS.
Maggie Thompson, a West

Side Midget, Mysteriously
Disappears.

A Coachman, Recently Dis-
missed, Charged WithHer

Abduction.

Emma Happe Dies Suddenly,

-: a Victim of Small-
pox.

Arbor Day Observances— A
Good Time to Build

Arks.

THE MIDGET IS MISSING.

Mrs.Abigail Thompson's Daughter
Abducted, It Is Supposed, by a
Servant.
Mrs. Abigail Thompson, a widow re-

Biding at No. 210 East Fillmore avenue,

complained to the police at the Ducas
street station yesterday that her thir-
teen-year-old daughter, Maggie, who is
a midget but two feet six inches in
height, had mysteriously disappeared.
It is believed the chiid was abducted by
Albert Beadle, a young man who had
until recently been employed by Mrs.
Thompson as a driver. Mrs. Thompson
formerly operated a large farm in Egan
township, Dak., and removed to St.

Paul in March last. She is well-to-do,
and desired to give her children
nn education. The midget child
who has disappeared has been
attending the Lafayette school,
and was considered a bright scholar.
Beadle was employed by Mrs. Thomp-
son in Dakota, and removed here with
the family to take care of their carnage
horses. He seemed to be an honest and
industrious servant, and had the entire
confidence of Mrs. Thompson until
within the last month, when he took to
drinking considerably. He had been
heard frequently to say that if Maggie
.Thompson would consent to go on ex-
hibition in "museums she might earn
fame and a big salary. .These stories
came to the ears of the girl's mother,
and on Wednesday evening she dis-
charged Beadle from her service. Little
Magcie cried when told Beadle was
discharged, and about 9 o'clock she
took her hat and went into the parlor
of the family residence. A short time
after her mother entered the parlor and
discovered that the child had gone. She
has not been seen since.

There is every reason for the belief
that Beadle is responsible for Maggie's
disappearance. When he first entered
the service of the family he could not
read or write, and this so excited Mag-
gie's sympathies that she took upon
herself the task of teaching him. They
were together a great deal, and were
very much attached to each other. The
theory is that Beadle has induced the
midget to leave home with the intention
of placing her on exhibition. He is
about live feet eight inches in height,
with a light complexion and mustache
and rather good-looking. Maggie
Thompson has a face which gives her
an appearance of being at least twenty
years of age, and her manner is very
grave. When she left home she wore a
cardinal red dress, grey cloak and black
hat.

ITS FIRST VICTIM.

Emma Happe, a Young German
Girl, Dies of Smallpox. '

Emma Happe, aged twelve years, died
of smallpox at the home of her mother,
No. 557 Stryker avenue, at 5 o'clock

\u25a0yesterday afternoon. The remains were
buried privately last night by the un-
dertaking firm ofMcCarthy &Donnelly.'
City Physician Aucker attended the
'girlduring her illness, and the house
was strictly quarantined to prevent a
possible spreading of tlie dread scourge.
It is not known where the contagion
originated, but Dr. Ancker is of the
opinion that it was brought over by a
relative ofthe girl who recently arrived
from Germany. The health depart-
ment were notified of the case a week
ago. and every precaution has been ob-
served. " -

ARBOR DAY.

Young Ideas Did the Bulk of the
Tree PI nut ing Yesterday. \u25a0

Yesterday was the date appointed by
Gov. McGillfor the observance of Ar-
bor day tliroughout the state, a custom
that has been in vogue for a number of
years all over the 'Union. The people
understand that each one is requested
to plant a tree where it will do the most
good, but it is safe to say that less than
one-third of the population of the state
responded to the request. Saturday
was purposely selected in order that all
school children would have an oppor-
tunity to perpetual! the custom by tree
planting. It would not be going too far
to say that they did the bulk of the
planting in the city. Outside, in the
rural districts, the farmer probably ob-
served the day more strictlythan his city
brethren, not so much because it was
Arbor day as from the fact that growing
needs and scarcity of timber demand
it. Timber does not grow with the same
rapidity that characterizes its 'disap-
pearance, and the only way to prevent
complete barrenness is a full observ-
ance ofArbor day and many other days.

In many places extrordinary induce-
ments are offered the people for plant-
ing trees, and land where trees are
planted is freed from the burden of tax-
ation. In some states the custom comes
on a .school day, and the schools do
much good. It is made a duty, and un-
der the guidance and direction of teach-
ers scholars are each obliged to plant a
tree in some locality. Whole blocks
and lots of them have thus been beauti-
fied and shaded from the sun's hot rays.
Minnesota laws in no way recognize the
day. It is observed in • this state
through proclamations by the gover-
nor, the first one being issued
by Gov. Hubbard a few years
ago. Gov. McGill, recognizing the wis-
dom of his predecessor, also kept up the
proclamation act, and figures in the
state records show that great good has
resulted. Every one knows that a for-
est that could be leveled in a single day
can only be replaced by growth in many
years, and every sane person can cer-
tainly imagine the disastrous conse-
quences that would followthe depletion
of the timber resources of the continent.
Wherever one tree is cut down another
should be planted. Every one who can,
and there arc few who cannot, should
plant a tree somewhere every week of
this life. Ifthe cutting of timber con-
tinues at the rate it is now going on, the
future generations must either sleep in
and eat from the "antique," or build
their beds and tables ot stone. Some
states offer a bounty for every tree
planted, but the absence ofsaid bounty
should not inany way prevent the cul-
ture and planting of trees that is needed /
everywhere. Thus far the results have
been good in Minnesota, and the in-
structions of Kiehle to the schools
throughout the state were followed by
teachers and scholars, and cannot failto
result in abundant good. \u25a0 <:*..- -.'..-.*.

GOOD TIME FOR ARKS.

AH Indications Point to a Second
Flood.

There are splendid prospects for a sec-
ond Hood. The people in threatened
districts know it, too. In West St. Paul
and along the river banks the residents
are very uneasy, and make no attempt
to conceal the state of their feelings.
The tain, which has continued
steadily tor over forty-eight hours,
has driven the frost from the
ground. loosened the earth and caused
serious washouts in many localities,'- to
say nothing of great inconvenience and
discomfort to. pedestrians: and -travel.*.
Already the lower portions of the city ,

are partially submerged, and the quan-
tityof water is simply enormous. The
gutters and sewers failed woefully in
their purposes, and streets and side-
walks on all sides have been veritable
creeks. Land slides - have, been
common. Two occurred in West.
St. Paul, one on [Dakota- ave-
nue and the other between Yoerg
and Bruggeman's breweries, almost de-:
molishing a large barn. Early last
evening a third one occurred near Rob-
ert street, on the Milwaukee track.
Trains on that road were delayed con-
siderably. The tracks at the Chestnut
street station were entirely submerged.
In addition to the water, large quanti-
ties of mud and debris were lodged
there, having been washed from
the streets above. West St. Paul, from
the GLOBE, building resembles the
"thousand islands," and the distress is
almost as great as it was a week ago. In
Swede hollow, and other similar de-
pressions, a great deal of suffering is
experienced, and the sudden change to
cold weather does not serve to better
things. The yards at the union depot
are afloat, and around the wholesale
houses, mud— good, soft mud— is every-
where. Bail washouts have occurred on
George, State and Isabel street. Over on
Concord street everything is yellow. The
water washed away large quantities of
earth from the high embankments and
all around, land slides large and small
have occurred. Above the city the
water has had an opportunity to run
into the river and the serious appre-
hensions of high water appear, from all
indications, to be well founded. Resi-
dents in exposed places are making
preparations to meet trouble.. Lower
rooms are being cleared' of household
goods and outside property removed to
higher ground.

ANOTHER DEADLYPARALLEL

Editorial on Boulan- Editorial on Boulan-
ger in Chicago Citi- ger in St. Paul Dis-
zen, April 21. 1888 patch, April 28,
He has not behind 1888.

him, as Napoleon the -He has not behind
Small had, the tradi- him, as Napoleon the
tion of an immortal Great had, Monte-
name to give him ajnotte. Areola, Itivoli,
fictitious.value in the Lodi, Castigloiue, Mil-
eyes of an imagina-!esimo,Monlebello and
tive and essentially | Marengo. He has net
warlike nation, like behind him, as >ia-
the French. He is poleon the Small had,
simply an ordinary the tradition of an
soldier, who has seen; immortal name to give
considerable service him a fictitious value
as commander of a in the eyes of an im-
battalion, or. at most, aginative and cssen-
a regiment in field--* tiallywar-like nation,
that, however gallant- like the French. He
ly disputed, w ere is simplyan ordinary
fields of defeat for soldier, who has seen
France. What, then, considerable service
makes him the popu- as commander of a
lar hero of the day in battalion or, at most,
brilliant, but fickle, a regiment in fields
Gaul? All the crush- tnat, however gal-
ing defeats that lantly disputed, were
France sustained, un- fields of defeat for
der Louis XIV.,from France. What, then.
Eamilies to Malpla makes him the popu-
quet, did not tame lar hero of the day in
her martial fire or her brilliant, but fickle,
ambition to be a great Gaul? All the crush-
militarypower. She ing defeats that
recovered from those France sustained
defeats, and under under Louis XIV.,
Louis XV., at Fonte- from Ramilies to Mal-
noy, Laffeldt and else- plaquet, did not tame
where, re-established her martial fire or her
her martial reputa- ambition to be a great
tion. The ministers militarypower. She
ofwar who, under the recovered .from those
third republic, pre- defeats, and under
ceded him attempted iLouis XV., at Font-
tojtake away from the enoy, Laffeldt and
French army all the elsewhere, re-estab-
traditions which had lished her martial rep-
become dear to the utation. The minis-
soldiers. The unifoim ters ofwar who,under
was changed. Dark tbe third republic,
breeches superseded preceded him, at-
red. The men became tempted to take away
slouchv, slovenly and from the French army
dispirited. The raw all the traditions
levies of the country which had become
were quartered in dear to the soldiers.
Paris and became an The uniform was
eyesore to foreign changed. Dark
visitors, whosupposed breeches superseded
that the gamins in red. .The men be-
dingy uniform repre- came slouchy, slov-
sented the martial eniy and dispirited,
might of France. The raw levies of the
When Boulanger be- country were quar-
came minister of war tered in Paris and be :
he changed all that, came an eyesore to
He had a firmfaith in foreign visitors, who
the potency of red supposed that the
breeches aud white gamins in dingy uni-
gaiters and restored form represented the
them. He caused all martial might of
uniforms to be "fitted France. **Whenßou-
neatly to the persons lauger became miuis-
of the men by the reg- ter ofwar he changed
imental tailors. He all that.. He had a
compelled company firm faith in the po-
commanders to "size tency ofred breeches •
their men" properly, and white gaiters, and
throwing the small restored them. He
fellows to the center caused all uniforms
and the taller ones on to be fitted neatly
the flanks. He placed to the persons of
penalties on slovens, the men by the
sent the raw recruits regimental tailors. He
to out of the way compelled company *

places, where they commanders to "size
could be drilled anil their men" properly,
"set up," and filled throwing . the small
Paris with, the regi- fellows to the center
ments of the elite, so and the taller ones on
as to make a formid- the flanks. Heplaced
able impression on penalties on slovens,
visitors. sent the raw recruits
Itis not wonderful, to out -of- the- way

therefore, that such a places, where they
man should be idol- could be drilled and
ized by the soldiers "set up," and filled
and loved by the eiti- Paris with the regi-
zens of France. He is ments of the elite, so
not likely to destroy as to make a formida-
what built him up— ble impression on
the republic. When visitors. It is not
the mantle of power wonderful, therefore,
falls upon him he is that such a man
likely,like all m -n ofshould be idolized by
large mind, to become) the soldiers and loved
more prudent and to by the citizens of
disappoint the cxpec- France. He is not
tations of the enemies likelyto destroy what
of his country. It is built him there-
only the small boys of public. When -' the
politics that lose their mantle of power falls
heads when elevated upon him he is likely,
in rank. Strong men unless he is a man of-
grow humble under small mind, to become
the heavy responsibil- more prudent and to
ity of supreme com- disappoint the expec-
inand. Boulanger's tations of the enemies
elevation to the presi- of his country. It is
dency of the French only the small boys
republic need not nee- of "politics that lose
essarily mean war, but their head when do-
it will mean that vated ivrank. Strong
France shall eat no men grow humble
more crow, even if under tiie heavy re-
she has to fight to get sponsibility . of sn-
rid of such unsavory premo command,
diet. " Boulanger's elevation

to the presidency of
the French republic
need not necessarily,
mean war, but it will

.' mean that France
shall eat no * more
crow, even ifshe has

L'-'.r.i to fight to get rid of '; such unsavory diet.
LOVE OF THE LAW.

Consul Sahlgaard in a New Role—
Small-Legal ["&\te.A?:M\

H. Sahlgaard, vice consul in :Mlnne-
sota'for Sweden and Norway, as admin-
istrator ofHans Peterson Harwold, de- '\u25a0 -
ceased, has brought suit against George
A. Brackett to recover: (5,908 damages"

for the death of Harwold. The latter
was employed at the Brackett: build-
ing in Minneapolis "last May, when that
structure fell, crushing him to death.

NKAIirNGTHE EM).*'***

The Lambcrt-Stees case, now on trial
before Judge Simons, is nearing the
end. The case was nearly concluded
yesterday, as far as testimony is con-
cerned. A few witnesses who knew
David Lambert testified as to his stand-
ing and financial condition. The case
will be argued before Judge Simons
Mayo. *..';' *,*:

MISCELLANY. .
Commissioner McCafferty will apply

for a writ ofhabeas corpus for Charles-
ton, the colored man, who is wanted in
Chatham, Ontario, to answer to the

charge of forgery. Extradition papers
were filed in the case at the office of
the secretary ofstate yesterday. \AA-

Emanuel Good lias been appointed *

guardian ofMartin Grashus, insane. ;•;{&
The court house commission will

meet Tuesday and the* county com-
missioners Saturday.

The committee on claims .of~ the
county commissioners met yesterday
afternoon and allowed a batch of bills.

Supreme Court..
The supreme court yesterday handed

down the following decision:
State of Minnesota, respondent, vs.,

Thomas L. Summer?, appellant. •\u25a0 . \u25a0.-:.

\u25a0Syllabus— Evidence considered to jus-
tifya conviction for larceny. Order re-
fusing a new trial confirmed.

Dickinson, J.

Picturesque Italy.

- Those who spent last evening with H.
H. Ragan at Market hall, and the • num-
ber utilized the major portion of the
seating capacity of the large auditorium, * •

were .well repaid for having f braved the ;
element to make au imaginary town of
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Venice, Milan and the '\u25a0 Italian lakes.
\u25a0Upwards of eighty superb views,
brought out in a manner second only to'
nature itself by the soft, but brilliant
oxy-hydrogen light, gave the spectators
a thoroughly- correct idea of the foreign
lands traversed by the . lecturer in his
happy- explanations of • the '0.various;
scenes. Tlie last lecture of the course
willbe given Monday eveuing, the sub-
ject being "Michael Angelo." ?:\u25a0:

RUSTLER IS A CORPSE. ;

Jim Dillon's Famous Steed
Breathes His Last.

Jim Dillon's horse is _ dead. This an-
nouncement will bring sorrow and joy
into every household in St. Paul and
the suburban towns—-sorrow, because
he didn't die sooner; joy, that he didn't
die later. , Yes, the death of this noble
beast . will come to the people in the na-
ture of a shock, and men will turn for
an instant from the pursuit ofpleasure
and pelf and remark with a sigh: Alas,
poor "Rustler." He was a great animal,
and none knew him but to sympathize
with him. For years he buffeted the
rain and wind and hail of Minnesota
weather, and during all this time never
has he been known to neigh a disap-
proval or kick because of the weight of
his blankets.

Out of respect to the lamented beast,
and as a slight token of the feelings that
pervade the city hall and its inhabitants,
Mayor Smith has ordered that the old
building be draped in bunting fora
period of one year, and that Joe Spiel
wear a banana peel on his hat while on
duty. The death of Mr. Dillon's horse
is regarded by many as a bad
omen for Honest John Roche,
who has always been a winner
while the steed was on deck.
He was a shrewd old beast, and .it is
said he knew every house along the
route from his domicile on Commercial
street to the stopping offplace in front
of the comptroller's office, and while
other foolish animals were tearing their
hooflets of^in the slotlet, Jim's horse
made a nofWf it and merely winked at
the crevice as he passed it by.

The Father Mathew society has not
received official notice of the sad event,
but it is expected that suitable action in
the matter willbe taken this afternoon.

The funeral will be held some time
to-day. In the language ofthe poet:

Lifthim up tenderly,
Lifthim with care;

Fashioned so slenderly.
Bones almost bare.

Smooth his dark mane away,
Comb down his tail

Through his smooth ears,
Let the wind blow a gale.

Off to the Odorless,
Cart him right through;

Render to ham fat,
The things that are glue.

B. I. P.

Conductors in Council.
The Merchants hotel was the meeting

place yesterday of the executive com-
mitteee of the Order of Railway Con-
ductors, those present being Messrs.
O. H. Vaughn and G. H. Cross, of the
Milwaukee; R. L. Willard, of the Burl-
ington ; T. R. Sloan, of the Northern
Pacific, and D. Thompson, of the Min-
neapolis & St. Louis. Routine business
only was transacted, although the com-
mittee was in secret session for several
hours, and when they adjourned none
of the members seemed willing to di-
vulge the nature of their deliberations.

A number of railroad men who were
in the corridors during the meeting
stated that the committee was not one
to consider grievances of any kind, even
if such existed, and that the business
that they had been called together to
transact merely referred to a revision
of the laws governing the executive
committee.

GARRETTY GETS THERE.

He Enlists Half a Hundred Men
in a Month— Army Notes. •

The sub-depot of the general recruit-
ing service, located at St. Paul, and
commanded by Capt. Frank D. Garretty,
Seventeenth infantry, furnished to the
army during the month .of Aprilforty-:
eight men—a number equal to the full
strength of a company of infantry. The
needs ofthe First cavalry and Twelfth
infantry have necessitated that assign-
ments of recruits to confined to those
regiments; but Capt. Garretty states the
complement of men needed by the regi-
ments named has been so nearly fur-
nished that he hopes to begin early in
May to enlist men for general service.
Special authority has been recently
given for the enlistment in St. Paul of
men desiring to go to any military or-
ganization of the regular establishment,
no matter where stationed—transporta-
tion being furnished by the government,-
without expense to the recruit. This
privilege is somewhat unusual, and will
be appreciated by old soldiers whose
term ofservice is about to expire, and
who prefer to serve .in some other de-
partment.' s ~~'.aA

A board of officers has been ordered
to convene at Fort Abraham Lincoln,
Dak., for the purpose of inquiring into
the circumstances connected with the
desertion from thatpost of Private John
Ausker, Company C, Fifth infantry.
Capt. Valery Howard, medical depart-
ment; First Lieut. Wallis O. Clark, and
Second Lieut. Bard P. Schenck, Twelfth
infantry, comprise the detail for the
board.

The quartermaster's, department will
furnish transportation from Grand
Forks, D. T., to Fort Buford, D. T.; for
private Edward Conley, band Fifteenth
infantry, a soldier without means to re-
turn to his station. The expense in-
volved will be charged against the
soldier on the muster rolls of the
organization to which he belongs. :

By authority of the secretary of war
a furlough of six months, with permis-
sion to leave the limits of the division of
the Missouri; and to take effect after his
re-enlistment, is granted Private Henry
Bowie, Company A, Twenty-fifth, infan-
try, Fort Meade, Dak. .> .-..-:-

--: The commanding officerof Fort Shaw,
M. T., has been directed to send, under
proper guard, to the government
asylum at Washington, D. C., Chief
Musician Apollo D. Zanichelli, Third
infantry, who has been pronounced
insane. \u25a0

\u25a0

Gen. Puger has authorized the com-
manding officer of Fort Randall, D. T.,
.to detail two additional enlisted men on
extra duty, as mechanics in the quar-
termaster's department at that post for
the mouths of May and June .

Corp. Peter Graf, Company A,Fifth
infantry, has been assigned to duty as
provost sergeant at tlie post of Fort
Abraham : Lincoln, Dak., vice Corp.
Peter Byrnes, Company F, Twelfthin-
fantry, relieved. •.:'..

Private Frank P, Bradway, company
E, Twentieth infantry, now at r. Fort
Snelling, is ordered to return to his
station, Fort Assinniboine, M. T. .*\u25a0 .

Lieut. Col. James J. Van Horn,
Twenty-fifth infantry, returned to Fort
Snelling yesterday from court martial
duty at Fort Buford, Dak.

Leave of absence for two months is
granted Second Lieut. Benjamin A.
Poore, Twelfth infantry, Fort Sully,
Dak.

GLOBULES.

Three births and six deaths were reported
at .the health office yesterday. .*

Diphtheria at No. 77 West Fairfield avenue
is bulletined at the Health office.

St. Luke's Aid society will meet next
Wednesday with Mrs. Low, 624 Olive street.

Mayor Smith has issued his usual procla-
mation ordering lhat all saloons be closed on
election day.

Chicken thieves are raiding up-town hen-
neries, and residents are howling for ade-
quate police protection. .. :
\u25a0- The several local Burgervercins will hold

mass meeting at Brandt's hall, University
avenue, Monday evening. .'

Mail matter for transmission by the new
fast train over the Milwaukee road must be
in the postoffice at 5 p. in. or get left. .-•-*. . •*'

The Workingmen's Independent Political
Organization of the Second ward will hold .
its regular weekly meeting Monday evening.

Edward | Lawton, who is connected with
the mail service ofDavenport, 10., is visiting
in St. Paul, the guest of his sister, Mrs.
Cunningham.- ,•'.."•.-; .-..• . -\u25a0'•-'• ">'""•..

An entertainment, musical and literary in
its character, will be given at the residence
of J. N. Thayer, 24.2 East Winnifred street, l
,Tuesday evening. .'"\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0:

*•• St. Paul Camp No. 1. Daughters aof .Veter-
ans, will give a musical and - literary enter-:
tainment at the hall. 183 East : Sixth ' street, :
next Thursday evening. .-..-.-
J The Young People's Social Circle, of*Clin*

ton Avenue M. E. church, will give a social [
.at the residence of J. N. Thayer, East Wini-
fred street,' next Tuesday evening. :,'
\ In the pclice court jesterday.' Louis Dlk-:
:man < .; and Jonn Hoffman, accused -of
shooting and attempting to , rob 'Louis - Le-.glace on Lake Phalen road, had their cases
continued to May 2. .' V* .. > v*-_ ;.;:; Commissioner Shasdrew yesterday exam-
ined the following witnesses in the insur-
ance cases now being heard by him.: '\u25a0 C. A.
Eaton, Gale & Co., W. A. Doliver, A. W. . .
Worthington, E. M. Bailey. J

Rev. W. S. Vail will lecture before the
Chautauqua -Circle of . the Hebron Baptist
church Monday evening, May 7, on the sul|-
ject "Hawthorne and His Home.*' This will
be the final of-the regular course. ... . |

Asneak thjef entered the store of Georgp
Croonquist. No. 504 East Seventh street oh ,
Friday nightand carried* off a number of
watch" chains and other small articles. The :
police have a description of the" maruder. j *

Consumers of city water are advised to*
draw water for drinking and cooking pur-

. poses before 1o'clock . to-day, as the water \u25a0

mains will be flushed at that hour and the
water will be somewhat roily as a co*t*teef- ,
quence. . . ... \u25a0.;':. - J [

}
The next meeting of the, .North giar -

Chautauqua Circle will be held at 391 Green- ';
wood avenue Monday evening, when the -:
question '*Has Invention Done More for the 3
World than Discovery" will be debated and \u25a0,
several interesting papers read. ; ..'..'" j \u0084

The funeral of the late Mrs. -J. N. Wilguf ,
will be held to-day at 3 p.m. from Westmini- ,
ster church, Key. W. D. Roberts conducting
tlie services. Messrs. Frank Brehler, Charles
H. Houltou, Brooks Henderson, -Henry Hor-
man, J. J. Cullen and E. J. Heimback will
act as pall bearers. - .-,__*\u25a0 \u25a0•

The followingmarriage licenses were is*-
sued yesterday by the clerk of the district
court, the parties . being all ot St. Paul:
Erick Asp and Mary Johnson. Edward
Sempfand Pauline Martin, M. Jungbauer
and M. Lauer, August Mayer and Alvina
Krey. : \u25a0 \

St. Paul Lodge No. 56, 1, 0. G. T., will hold !
a public installation of officers at Relief hall
Tuesday evening next. All friends of tem-
perance, all- who wish to free themselves [
from the drink habit, and all who wish to
learn something of the order are cordially in- \u25a0

vited to attend with tneir friends.
The St. Paul Banjo club will give an enter-

tainment and hop for the benefit of the St..
Paul Lacrosse club, at the hall in the Drake
block, Monday evening. The programme in-
cludes numerous selections by the Banjo
club, under the leadership of Prof. Sherry,:
and the dancing programme has eight num-
bers. • . \u25a0

Monday M. L. Hutchins, secretary of the
Society 'for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals, will begin a canvass of the city in
its interests. Twenty-five cases of cruelty to
children and sixty-four to animals were re-
ported aud investigated in 1887, and this
year the demand will, no doubt, be very:
much increased. The territory to be covered,
is large, embracing both stock yards, the
suburban towns, as well as the outskirts of,
St. Paul proper, and it is very important that
all friends ofthe cause aid in its support. •

PERSONALS. "
* - ' 1 a

Dr. Macdohald has returned from a ten'
days' tripEast. :\u25a0. "

State Auditor Braden returned -yesterday ;
from a few days' visit inFillmore county.

Senator Hoard and Dr. C. E. Rogers, of
Montevideo, called at the capitol yesterday. J

. ———-«___ \u25a0 \u25a0"-'.
' |See adv. ofReal Estate Title Ins.,Co.] j

Contrary to General Report, ,-
Business with the Keid Tailoring com-
pany is so good that Mr. Reid has been
obliged to go East to get a new supply,
of goods. Look out for a new line of;
their moderate-priced pants ; goods May?
1. ' Pants made to measure from SO to .
$10; suits, from §30 up. Reid Tailoring
company, 315 Jackson street. ': A7AAA '>

\u25a0•*****•*.
Delightful Office for Rent. i

. A splendid office on ground floorof." ;

Globe building is for rent from May 1.
An excellent location for any imppr- .
tant financial institution, it having a:
large fire and burglar-proof vault in it.. :
Inquire at Globe counting room. i <

mt
For a Rome, i

Go and see Bushnell & Bushnell, sole:
agents Inver Grove. i_

-a*********-***^ i

You Can ' Get Any Repairs • j *
For your : stoves at 186 and 188 West! 'Seventh street. '•• \u0084_- , : '*»'*[;

\u25a0»*•••\u25a0

Ho! For Chicago. | .
"The Wisconsin Central line will sell .'

excursion tickets . on April30, good to;
' leave on any of their trains of that date, j
to Chicazo and return at $11.50; ore-
fare for the round trip; return portion!
good to leave Chicago on any of tlfe!
Central trains, May sto 8, inclusive, f |
; For further particulars,- Sleeping car:

berths and time cards .inquire at the
city ticket office of the Wisconsin Cen-
tral line in St. Paul and Minneapolis,".

GEMIL JEWELER,
ilCi 0T 85 E. THIRD, ;
WL I illI ST. PAUL,

!

CARPETS/
Monday we will

place on sale a new

Line of BRUSSELS
CARPETS in new

choice styles.

FumT\u25a0BB • E __F_-_t m \u25a0Hfinun,

VANSLYCK
&CO.

j381 and 383 Jackson St

proclamation;
St. Pattl, April28, 1888. I j

By the terms of Section 70, Chapter 4, I
of the General Laws of the Legislature

of the State of Minnesota for "1887,' erg
, titled "An Act Relating to Elections,?
etc., and approved March 8, A. D. 1887, it
is made the duty of the Mayor on the da|
next preceding any election to issue his
proclamation in a public manner thai
the provisions of | Section Seventy (7$
ofsaid act will be strictly enforced. In
accordance therewith, notice is hereby
given - that whoever \u25a0; shall . sell or give
away at Iretail any spirituous, malt;
vinous or; intoxicating * liquor, or who-'
ever shall keep open any saloon or bar-
room or place where such liquor. is sold ;

or given away onI the first Tuesday of
May, A. D. 1888, the "day fixed by law
forgeneral elections, from the hoar of
five (5) o'clock ,in . the forenoon -to the
hour of eight (8) o'clock in" the afteiv
noon, within the limits of the city of St.

\u25a0 Paul, shall, on conviction,* be Ifined in a
sum not less than one hundred (100) dol-
lars,' nor more than three hundred (300)
dollars, for each and every offense. The
Chief of Police will see to the \u25a0;enforce-
ment of;: the -\u25a0:. act, and \ that :, patrolmen
give personal notice, as far; as practica- :
ble, ? to • salconkeepers, - proprietors iof

\u25a0\u25a0 hotels and other dealers in liquors doing
business within their respective beat-},
that a strict compliance with this -law
willbe expected and enforced; -*:--

--; ROBERT A. SMITH. .:
By the Mayor, Attest: . • [
--.Thos. A.PiiENDERGAST,- City Clerk. - I

WFk St Paul Clothing House that is Owned and
Controlled Exclusively by St. Paul Men.

i -to 9ku£ -. \u25a0

*..

\u25a0

HATTERS AND FURNISHERS.
Itis astonishing the large quantities of"Fur-

nishings a man actually requires during a year.
Even the most economical and careful man will
wear out more or less collars, cuffs, shirts, etc., so
that his wardrobe needs constant replenishing;
while the fashionable man, who wishes to wear
only the newest styles as soon as they are on the
market, can spend, without any difficulty, a large
sum for furnishings alone.

Our Furnishing and Hat Departments carry
only the most reliable goods, so that we can and
do guarantee that every article we sell will give
reasonable wear for the price paid for it. So thor-
oughly are our reliable goods, square dealing and
low prices appreciated by the men of St. Paul that
the immense quantities of Furnishings and Hats
that we sell in the course of a year are astonishing.
The very Finest Furnishings that are made any-
where in large and complete assortment, and there
is not a store in the country that carries a finer
line of Furnishings or sells them at lower prices
than we do, and there are no fashionable Hats
made that cannot be found here at prices much be-
low ordinary hat stores. We will not knowingly
misrepresent any article we sell, so that our cus-
tomers have perfect confidence that any Furnish-
ings or Hats bought here willbe reliable in make,
correct in style and low in price.

Our Youmans Hat in Derbys and Silk is, with-
out doubt, the most fashionable Hat made; Derbys,
$5; Silk Hats, $8. We are exclusive agents for the
Youmans Hat.
:-'a Our young man's $5 Silk Hat is one of the Best
Silk Hats on the market. ; Our great $6 Silk Hat is
a favorite with dressy men. V

I* Our $3.50 and $5 All-SilkUmbrellas, with sil-
ver mountings, are special bargains in medium-
priced umbrellas.
1 Our $2.50 and $3.50 Derby Hats for style and

looks are equal to any Derby at any price. :
French Crush Hats (imper ted) in all the newest

shapes. makes the best possible traveling or
lounging hat. '

V '; V
Tennis Caps and -Hats; also Tennis Belts. .
Stetson's celebrated Soft Hats in every shape.
Novelties, Specialties and Confined Styles in

Beautiful New Neckwear. •:A
B' Just Received, all of the new shapes in E. &
W. Collars.

Hand-Made English Balbriggan Hose, $2 and
$2.50 a pair.

Many exclusive and handsome designs in
Fancy Shirts. a

* Acomplete assortment of Wilson Bros.' cele-
brated Shirts always on hand. These are ac-
knowledged by all to be the Best Shirt made.
Price, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.

Full Dress Shirts, purposely cut and made for
full dress vests, perfect in fit and comfortable to
wear.

Our assortment of Fancy Vests for Summer is
unusually large and attractive/and includes all
the very latest and most fashionable combinations
of colors.

Bath Robes, Dressing Gowns, Smoking Jackets
in large assortment.

1% Open Every Evening. *ißi

| ONE-PRICE

I Clothing House,
Third Street, Cor. Robert St.,

ST.PAUL.
JOSEPH McKEY & CO.

ST. PAUL'S RELIABLE OUTFITTERS.

We Have No Branch Houses and Are Not a Branch of
Any liouse.

The Shoe Man.

MAKES A BIG CUT
ON

MENS SHOES
Allour $2.50 and $3 Men's Shoes we shall

sell for $2 this week only; watch our win-
dows and showcases. See our Gents' $5
French Calf Dress Shoes. Ladies' hand-
sewed French Kid Boots. $4; regular $5
Boot. Ladies, ask for Lovering's Famous
$3.50 Kid Boot, all widths and sizes; we can
fit any foot. French Kid Baby Shoes, 75c.
School Shoes cheap. Drop in and see for
yourself.

Lovering, the Shoe Man,
388 AND 388 WABASHA STREET.

Open Evenings. Opposite Postoffice.
„ CUSTOM SHOES MADE TO FIT THE FEET.

SOME BARGAINS YET !
We advertised last week a list of Special Bargains. Most of

those have been sold, but we add a few equally attractive.
These Pianos are all good, honest instruments, fine tone and
action, and worth much more than we_!ask for them. We do
not have such every day.
Llf-HTE &EK-«ST— Grand, four round corners, handsome

case, 7% octaves, ivory keys '. §217 50
J. I".ILAlJE—Square Grand, all .latest improvements.nearly new, a great

bargain for 175 00
CAREER— Upright; another of this favorite make, in line condition,
* very cheap at 185 00

DECKER BROS.— Square, latest style, very little used and in perfect
order: cost $475; only 250 00

WM. SCHAEFFER— Square, carved legs and lyre, serpentine mould-
ing. 7K octaves, line tone.... 150 00

STEK-WAY—Square, handsome rosewood case, carved legs and lyre,
excellent tone and action ; a rare bargain at 227 50

Above will be sold on easy payments if desired, good stool
and cover included.

W.J.DYER_BRO.
148 and 150 East Third St. -ST. PAUL, 509 and 511 Nicollet Ay. --MINNEAPOLIS.

100 PIANOS!
200 ORGANS!

FOR SALE OR FOR RENT.

$3 TO $6 PER MONTH.
Every one fully warranted. No occasion for

any family to be without a good instrument.

whitneyOlTc store,
97 EAST THIRD STREET.

NEW CARPETS,
Order before the Spring

Rush at

OLIVER BAKER'S
Carpet, Draper; and Wall

Paper House,
417 and 419 Wabasha St

OFFICES_FOR RENT.
6DE--IG-ITFI7I,1TFI7I, OFFICE ROOMS.

newly - tinishiid • and ready for occu-
pancy by May 1; three or four double of-
fices on different lloors,and a large oflice with
vault on ground floorofnew Globe building,
are : for ;rent. *.'\u25a0'\u25a0 Uoci'iuaicd In the city. In-
quire at Globe counting room of -

I LEWIS BAKER, Jr.

MONEY.
We have some small amounts on hand
to loan quickly on improved property

at regular rates.

CLARK & THORNE,
ttXiX -_-»lM>f*f N*«.«..-«-

---_______

LOT ON SELBY AVENUE,
FOR SALE CHEAP.

WM. N, VIGUERS & CO.,
41 East Fourth Street

Telephone 117-3.
FLORAL DESIGNS. CUT FLOWERS

E. V. BEALES,

FLORIST AND SEEDSMAN,
Cor. 2d and Cedar St*,, St.Paul, Minn
SEEDS AND BULBS.

FLORAL DECORATIONS.

HAWLEY & NEWELL'S

Standard Map City of South St. Paul
Eor Sale by 11AWLEY& NEWELL,

fioo.v S3, CAaiiber of Commerce,


